
F.F.I. THIS IS THE STORY OF RESISTANCE IN PARIS AND j; . THE GERMANS' LAST DAYS. 

I The streets of Paris are deserted; outside, our world hears 

o^ily rumours of what may be happening to something like Wre fcur 

million people of its city and suburbs; inside, those people were 

pursuing the wretched life of a race kept in custody by its 

traditional enemy. Their working days were passed in 

fear of sudden death* for loving France too inuch 

or, at the best, in the humiliation of 

walking their own beloved streets beneath the Black Gross of Prussia 
i  

But Paris was stirring; the world outside heard rumours of 

mutiny in the Prefecture police headquartersj^Somehow, cars 

unauthorized by the German Military Governor were used at meetings 

of the civil leaders of resistance in Francey the F.F.I; the 

French Forces of the Interior. This newsreel film was shot by a 

French patriot cameraman who took these pictures at the risk of his 

life. 

The organization of the French Underground movement passed 

the word that Paris D-Day was near; as the British and Canadians 

smashed the German Army at Falaise and Caen; as mighty American and 

French columns of armour swept on towards Versailles and Paris 

suburbs. The movement was beginning to come out into the open after 

four years of faith kept alive by a word whispered in the cafes; a 

nod at the entrance to the Metro; a meeting in a shuttered hou^a#^ 

Like magic weapons appeared. Under the nose of the Gestapo they 

had collected enough to arm fifty thousand of their mei^^And on the 

secret air from Londonycame fresh hope with the news that every day 

the miehtv armi a e nf t.hA ajn a a mat>a onm-i nnin. and the eerie 

silence of the streets would now sometimes be shattered by the 

screech of an outlaw ̂ car in a Paris where you were outlaw if 

you were Parisian 
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Like a monstrous beetle from a dark hole in Berlin, thi s 

thing marc lied into the street the symbol of Nazi power. But 

Nazi power was in its twilight on the world's battlefields 

outside Paris their beetles were being squashed; Parisians revolted. 

And the uncanny silences were broken again and again with the whistle 

of sudden deathj^J^iow the Hun was the outlaw^f 

The Paris Resistance men broke from behind the 

barricades and ran out into the reconquered streets of Paris; the 

news was flashed to a*i i in< afc ifliii win aid that Paris had been liberated. 

The Germans who for four years had bullied and plundered the capital 

of France were rounded up like the common criminals they are^#* 

But as we know the victory was not quite complete. They granted 

the Germans a kind of armistice which the Germans used to 

consolidate for a new battle. Later with the help of the Allied 

armies, the Germans were all killed, captured or driven out. 

That is how Paris overthrew the conquerors of 1940; how the 

swastikas that flew in the streets were replaced once more by the 

Tricolour and the flags of the United Nation^^ -MP* Paris was able 

to welcome at last the return of her soldiers from exile, under their 

leader General de Gaulle. Gaumont British News has already shown 

in full the story of the triumphant march down the Champs ISlysee. 

fe repeat in this issue a shorter^ai^eei version of that day of 

triumph and tragedy, 
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It was while General de Gaulle was in the Hotel de Ville 

and the Cathedral of Notre Dame that German and Fascist snipers 

f opened fire jM- i n  —  i n  j u m  n  11  n i i i « _ L L — . 1  

( ̂  v ^ ^ o 
This ugly outburst^ typical of German bloodlust, was 

quelled. And Paris was part of France again 

Margie o ma»jh-on so £et us praise the men of our armed 

forces who bought this victory with their lives; and the leaders 

whose wisdom and courage made it possible 
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